B2B
MARKETING

B2B marketing is not as simple as it sounds. Every marketer and
B2B business owner needs to generate a consistent pipeline of
quality leads.
Whether you’re a marketing veteran, or are brand new to the
game, keeping on top of the latest technologies and tools available
is a must.

“Best way to sell something don't sell anything. Earn the
awareness, respect, & trust of
those who might buy.”
– Rand Fishkin

In this carefully curated list, you will find a list of useful B2B tools
that can enable your mission to generate high quality leads.

CONTENT
RESEARCH
TOOLS

trends.google.com
See the latest trends, data, visualizations and do content research.

buzzsumo.com
Research trending content and find the popular URLs of competitors
website.

socialanimal.io

"Content is the virtual
salesperson for the long B2B
buying cycle”

Save several hours every day researching content. Get Deep
Insights, find influencers and get content inspiration for any
keyword.

ahrefs.com

- RachelBalik

Ahrefs Content Explorer is a data-rich resource that will inject an
expansive perspective into your keyword and content planning.

canva.com

CONTENT
CREATION
TOOLS

Create beautiful designs with your team.

pablo.buffer.com
Pablo is the simplest way to create beautiful images that fit every
social network perfectly.

divvyhq.com
A content planning and production workflow tool for high-volume
content teams.
“Interactive content generates
2x more conversions than
passive content “
- Kapost

unsplash.com/
Beautiful high quality free images and photos you can download
and use for any project.

biteable.com
Make a video online for free with the video maker & animation
maker at Biteable.com. Create presentations, explainers,
infographics, ads, intros and more!

LANDING
PAGE
TOOLS

unbounce.com
The best landing page builder for reducing turnaround time &
converting more traffic — no coding needed.

typeform.com
Build conversational forms, surveys, quizzes, landing pages, and
more.

leadformly.com
"You will never have a second
chance to make a first
impression”

Capture and convert up to 300% more leads using conversionoptimised lead capture forms. Save hours with pre-tested templates.

- Will Rogers

leadpages.com
Generate leads and increase revenue using the industry-leading
landing page creator with accompanying suite of lead generation
and opt-in tools.

join.me

WEBINAR
TOOLS

Free Screen Sharing, Online Meetings & Web Conferencing.

gotomeeting.com
GoToMeeting web conferencing software makes it simple and costeffective to collaborate online with colleagues and customers in real
time.

workcast.com

"The importance of gratitude
is never forgotten”

WorkCast is a leading cloud based webinar and online events
platform, providing highly interactive & branded webinars, webcasts
& virtual events.

-Deborah Lee

webinarjam.com
WebinarJam Studio is a webinar platform for live streaming high
quality video.

ACCOUNT
DISCOVERY
TOOLS

business.linkedin.com

It makes social selling easy with sales tools that focus on helping
you find the right prospects to build trusted relationships.

whoisvisiting.com
This tool identifies companies visiting your website. Convert B2B
website visitors into business leads.
“Everyone
customer”
— Seth Godin

is

NOT

your

leadfeeder.com
Leadfeeder shows you what prospects and customers do on your
website so you increase your marketing ROI and generate more
sales.

mirabelsmarketingmanager.com
This unique tool identifies qualified prospects when they visit your
website, ranks them based on interest, then automatically adds
them to the Mirabel CRM.

AI
BASED
CHAT
TOOLS

drift.com
Drift helps your team generate more leads and book meetings faster
using messaging.

intercom.com

Help sales, marketing, and support teams better communicate with
customers.

“If people like you they'll listen
to you, but if they trust you
they'll do business with you”
– Zig Ziglar

mobilemonkey.com
Build Bots. Build a chatbot for Facebook Messenger in minutes with
no coding required.

freshdesk.com
An online cloud-based customer service software providing helpdesk
support with all smart automations to get things done faster.

EMAIL
OUTREACH
TOOLS

mixmax.com
Send engaging emails with instant scheduling, free unlimited email
tracking, polls, and surveys right in Gmail.

mailshake.com
Simplest tool for cold email outreach for sales and marketing. Proven
templates, bulk email, auto followups, track clicks & replies.

“Emails with personalized
subject lines are 26% more
likely to be opened”
- Experian

leadfuze.com
LeadFuze is a lead generation software platform aimed to help
growth focused teams spend more time with qualified prospects
that actually WANT to talk to you.

autopilot.com
Autopilot is a visual marketing software that enables users to create
automated marketing campaigns and convert leads to customers.

INFLUENCER
MARKETING
TOOLS

influitive.com
Influitive helps B2B companies capture customer enthusiasm and
use it to turbocharge marketing and sales efforts for more rapid and
profitable revenue growth.

klout.com
Klout is a website and mobile app that uses social media analytics to
rate its users according to online social influence via the
"Klout Score", which is a numerical value between 1 and 100.

“70% of millennial consumers
are influenced by the
recommendations of their
peers in buying decisions”
- Collective Bias

onalytica.com
Onalytica specialises in providing Influencer Relationship
Management software and supporting professional services to help
brands scale 1-to-1 Influencer Relationship Management results.

grouphigh.com
Find bloggers and social media influencers, research and review
websites, measure content and the results of influencer marketing
and blogger outreach.

PERSONA
DISCOVERY
TOOLS

zoominfo.com
ZoomInfo delivers the most accurate B2B contact data to fuel your
business initiatives.

aeroleads.com
Find Prospects with AeroLeads Lead Generation Software. Email
Finder, Email Verifier, b2b listing building Tool.

hunter.io
“Providing account and
contact insights is one of the
most important things we can
offer sales leaders"
- Eric Martin

Hunter is the leading solution to find and verify professional email
addresses.

findthatlead.com
Find your future best customer's email validated in seconds and
improve your sales.

discover.org
DiscoverOrg gives Sales and Marketing teams the information and
insights they need to find, connect with, and sell to target buyers
with greater effectiveness..

INSIDE
SALES
TOOLS

connectandsell.com

nnectandsel
l.com

ConnectAndSell help sales representatives at nearly 1000 companies
grow their revenues faster than it is practical to grow their sales
teams.

insidesalesbox.com
Accelerate your business growth with Inside Sales Software to target
buyer persona and get higher connect rates and lead management.

“The successful warrior is the
average man, with laser-like
focus“

outreach.io

- Bruce Lee

The Outreach Sales Engagement Platform helps efficiently and
effectively engage prospects to drive more pipeline and close more
deals.

salesloft.com
SalesLoft is a platform for sales development and the simplest way
on the internet to email and call prospects in order to set up more
qualified appointments.

B2B
MARKETING

LeadWalnut is a fast growing marketing consultancy born in the
digital era. LeadWalnut's core value is to amplify B2B lead
generation for technology companies.

This list is by no means comprehensive and we’ve stayed off the
obvious tools used in SEO and marketing automation as they are
well known.
To know more about lead generation, visual design and web
development contact us at ajay@leadwalnut.com
“Good marketing makes the
company look smart. Great
marketing makes the customer
feel smart“
- Joe Chernov

